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ALC10NE THE BIBLE HEAVEN. îïli
him Jones, and after all one name is just, as 
good 0m another. Well, Jones’ wife had 
tried the telephone during the day and it 
would not work; the line was crossed in 

After supper Jones was feeling

\2

MONDAY: I
— THEp the licenses are followers of the Gov

ernment.
speaker, “that they sweat these license- .,, ,
holders oat of large "sums at every election.” Rev. Dr. wild Preaches an Astronomical 

Blackmailing Hotel Men. Sermon In Bend-Street Oharéh-Tke
A voice, which was credited to Mr. Oath- pleee ”* MaD?

bert, formerly proprietor of the Royal Despite the inclement weather, « large loroe way.
Arms Hotel, exclaimed: “They made me audience gathered in Bond-street Congre- ptetty wtH, business had been more than 
pay $125 to drive Joe Tait’s voters to the gational Church last night to hear Rev. Dr. lliuauy brisk, and he got to moralising, 
polls.” Deafening would best describe the Wild preach from the text: (Jones was great on moralizing.) The won-
applause that followed. -I, not God In the height of heaven? ders of the 19th century wa* hie strong

Afy ^the height o? the stars, h°w high Mrs June..knewthe| -M
force I hold that the only qualifications of The universe, he said, woe so large that JjShow tp get ataw spring bonnet. She 
an applicant ought to be a good character weo„i, knew a small portion in comparison wal workiue a problern in mental arith- 
and abilHV to furnlsh ample hooom'noda- with tj,e whole. Of recent years oar know- j Thlchildren all wanted new cloth-

The speaker then cited instances in ,ed hu been increased by the use of the ™ ~d ,he might be lble to save the die- 
his own constituency where offices hod keen teleero0pe, which has brought to light new ^nt. and_well, the got no further that 
crested for the simple purpose of inducing ^ cyc,„ of unknown worlds. hythi.trme Jones had got
the holder to vote the Reform ticket. Here \&hen we go out on survey it it full of won- /’ t0 ytbe telephone and was
he remarked that he saw a gentleman in the ^ ftn^ 8UrpriBes. By means of the tele- folding forth most eloquently. *‘There’s 
audience who belonged to Muskokaa^ who ,cop8| spectroscope and photographie cam- ,b tolenhone," said ne, "that • alone 
because he sacrificed his political principles erl „ur knowledge of the planetary universe ,h0uld txf sufficient to stamp this century 
was given u situation in the postoffiee of bai been increased accurately end ecieuti- _ » He did not finish the sentence. The 
the legislature. Mr. Marter next went into fically The microscope hat revealed the .V bk in witb “Now, Jones, that 
detail, to show how the money ws. spent tBfintL,lmel germ, 0f disease. Nothing JMJg 1 naimioo. All day it has 
whioh the last speaker had said was de- wu ,6 ,mau ,0 insignificant as pot to be a ^ ' ins going when X did not went it,
voted to the road, of Muskoks. He told thil wondrous whole. ^‘"In. wïnted me, but just when I
how a Mr. Simpson, a farmer of Ssrnis, had F Men and nations were schools striving to needed to use it I could make nothing out 
been road inspector of Muskoka roads et $7 solve their destinies. In those days the of it bat buzz, buzz.” “That’s the way with 
per day, and who claimed that in the year gtarl were supposed to be three or tour women all the time,*' said Jones.
1891 he had earned J760. The Public Ac- mile, distant. Their knowledge of the earth ?. You* start talking before you get your 
count. Committee asked for his book, end iUel( waB Umit,d. How much greater nuXr and overling is tmxed. How is 
he y^,nt muter ‘h#m> }jut he .ca™* should be our wonder with our present in- . j- ’ r have trouble! Why, because
back. Then the speaker gave statistics to formetioo? The nearest fixed star was 1 ® tient. i wa;t till I get the number,
show th.t a large percentage of the money 19i000,000,000 miles distant. What sort of ^thentegin. Oh! that remind, me. I 
spent went into the pockets of the over- creatareg inhabited those distant worlds! hld almoBt forootton. X want to telephone 

In one case 68 per cent, went to the Whst glorious places those distant sans d towu Sjaet Bee how easy it Is.”
overseer and_ 32 per cent, to the men that mult be my Father’s house are many , nt "Ter tttld rang the ’phone, put
built the roaa. Mr. Marter called attention man,|0ns,'’ said the inspired writer. The the handle to his car and waited then he 
to the fact that despite all these machine- Adamic rocs Tied hod the earth for many reDiaced tbe handle and rang again. A 
tions the people of the northern districts ages „ a mansion. Ultimately it would be thjrd tinie bo rang> continuously and 
had elected four Conservatives in six rid- drltroycd by fire. It was consoling to Dersjstent,iT for quite a while, end was 
mgs. One ot these seats they were cheated tl>jnk tbat there were many other abiding Awarded by central asking in a calm and 
out of by the returnlng-officer, who refused placcs. The great All-Father who ha3 dtmïfied tone of voice, “Vhat number!"
to count the votes cast at one booth. given birth to millions of worlds would not g**WM in donbt wnether be ought to

The speaker then described the Ignomi- be puzzled to find a resting place for a few ld r <ay something ugly, luckily he 
nious retreat the Government had to make Ad|;mio beiuga Xught of Mm Jone' and simply said:
last session when Mr. Harcouit intro- The words 6f the Scripture formed a run- “Eleven sixty-nine,” waited a moment, and 
duced a resolution legalizing the sale of ning commentary on scientific discoveries. t fo the ‘hello* asked, "is that
liquor on railway trains. He held that if fhe Scripture had forecast the discoveries eleven sixty-nine.” “No, this is seven 
the Scott Act had been fairly treated by „f the 19th century. Our earth with the ^tv-ninc "“Ring off, please,” said Jones, 
the Ontario Legislature it would not have other pianets was revolving around the " dyh ^ied aglfn. "Now, Central, you 

newer to prevent the un- ^en repealed in the manner in which it ,y,t *Alcione. The multipîicity of ““e me 769 anTl want 1169, one, one, ïix,
newer to p.evouv was. terns larger than the solar made oar earth *. » “I in use” came back theillegal and corrupt■ P««. Mr. Marter made toms good points In appear insignificant. The brilliancy of "‘D1!ler tÔ five minuted JonîTtried again.

had formerly resorted They l*Je mythical surplus which Alcione was 12,000 times greater than than This time he got 69, and threatened Central
had formerly resorted. the Ontario Government claimed. He 0f the sun. It was no visionary theory that ilh N lOOO when Mrs Jones remarked,
see if scalawags drove from out that lhe Government had this great central system was the heaven of î"Yones’ don“ eel^ angry!" ti. not the

booth to booth representing themselves to stca(Hiy refused to give a full statement of t^ie 5ible the place of many mansions pre- ivTùnU if’ tVat ^elenh^Je don’t work
be persons other then themselves and hav lhe utilities of the province. They kept „red bv the a?l-.emg Father. g-L ” , 16, Cmtral W «nt
ing the effrontery to take the oath in the back a statement of tbe railway indebted- P^The /noietu. hsdjthought the stars spirits 2*k th^ssme alnwer^'-Line*. in use.”
presence of individuals kn . . ^ ness and the annuities and dealt only with 0f departed heroes and benefactors of the p*our times he tried and four time» came

committing .perjury. Eventhe e |iabiiitis, presently payable. The increase buman race They had apotheosized them , , ,h anBWer “Line’s in use.” “Then,”
Executive Committee was m possessiot f jn population since the Government cam» lnd worshipped them as goda It was a ,.id joneB “I shall stand right here. Do 
a mass of lne"™lna^nS ïv,ld® conviction int0 Power had been 30 per cent., while tbe pMtio idea aud 0ne that in its metaphorical * hear’’ I’ll stand right here till I get it. 
rewards would be offered for the conviction increase in the cost of government had waB mentioned bv the prophet Daniel, Toa ander.Und Central, I’m standing
of all each evil-doers at this election. The ^ gg per ceot- *wbo laid. “They that be wile shall shine as h.« " “All ri^hV’ answer, Central
Liberal party were anxione to gain th publie In.titntlona the brightness of the firmament.” The ing,he .ame calm unruffled, good-moroing-
DubÜcU'in.tit*tioni°atdan9eafly hour and Mr. Marter attacked the Government Bible everywhere supported the idea that phonographio-ouified tone of voice, 
forced theTr cM servant, to go out 2nd fiercely for the manner in which th.ÿ sap- the seal, o the departed righteous would ^ne.8 Waited, sizing up thy in- 
work for the Liberal candidate. 8They had plied their; public institutions. They ao- thlifterworld?7 All that wTmw w^Tbt no trineie value of the ’phone Pri°r to.8*“‘®« 

gone so far », to announce tbe retire- Lowledged that they bought only from exHted The Tmo“ tick “ ox an.l muttering something between
meut of Mr. Meredith, a man who had done lbeir friends and he gave » long list of arti- teieB(,0De i,aB revealed countless dark t*?.*,at L'ufil'hv ’odvisinir him “to have 
more for the Province of Ontario than the clea wish prices to show that too much was Wrtri,i.^PflVOivinff throuch the ether burnt h,,n. a*1 ^ie 6 ^ * ? "‘i. utl._who>e «rit party combined. [Loud ap- paid {or t?e.. articles. Th. -d-çe ap, *55^“D*o "y'ou^^«Tt Æ

Plause-1 precia’*d his description of the scene in the 0f lbei0 great telescopes showed the small- „0|l n0 v> jones ground out. “It’s a man
Local House last session when he obtained nMg o£ out knowledge of the Vast universe . N’ york j want.” “Well, there you 
from Mr. Mowat the admission that the Re- 0f which we form a part. No one had ex- re now - soothingly says Central “Is 
form party had called a meeting of their plained tbosu meteors, shooting stars, as h jj’ggy. “ Ye/l” came the answer 
friends (most of whom were wholesale men tbey were popularly called. Those huge ..r, tb.t Qninane Bros., 214 yonge-street!” 
who supplied the publie institutions), and t were continually dropping on the ,.r;artaiaiv >• “Thank goodness ! Take 
thus succeeded in raising a large amount of iuae earth. Who hurled them! Whence mlick before f get^be night-
election funds. The chairman of that meet- w.r. they precipitated! Mystery was all ~lr lady’, rubb*.™, ,i„ 4, isc;
lug gave $300, a sum which doubtless he around ua The aecreti of the heavens ™.ir child’s overshoes size 10, 25c; pair 
had obtained by overcharges in h* were bidden from us by darkness and by P, , jval overshoes, size 6, 50c, and 
deals with the publia Other sUtis.ies j;gnk There wefe as many stars above Tor- n.:y overoniters 30c- pair men’s slippers, 

given to «how that thepabheser- 0Q at n „ on the most thickly studded Ç piir^en>, overshoes, size 6, 50c. Now, 
got altogether too muen -ht But they were not visible, rhe 'AKhùm UD at once ” “Thank*.” Jones

the WAne °f of 8UPthes*e ^ officials brilliancy of that great central orb. the doWll picked up the evening paper and
One of these otouals |un_ preve„ted its close and constant in- „marked’/“Now, Mrs. Jones, yon will

'PThe0ver, air might b,filled with^,spirit. ple««not anno, me ogam .bis evening.” 
invisible to mortal eyes. “Another con* | 
gregstion of spirit worshippers may 1 be in 
this building to-night. We are only, tuned 
and adapted to the comprehension of tilings 
material. Above the stars is the height of 
Heaven where God dwelleth. Wherever it 
may be located, it is a real world, as real 
as this. Of different matter perhaps, mat
ter exists in countless forms and with differ
ent forms of life. Our souls and spirits are 
just as real
just as much as our bodies. The separation 
of the soul from the body does not mean its 
annihilation. As there Is a heaven and our 
journey here must end, as the battle will 
soon be over, where do we intend to end I 
I)o you mean to sink into nothingness or be 
born again to a newer and fuller life ! As 
We grow older it has more charm for us to 
think that life does not end with the grave, 
that all death is life, that our earthly 
course is but a preparation for those glitter
ing worlds in the height ot heaven above 
the stars where God dwelleth.”

MUG OF TES FIRST GUN.cedenee rccognixid between the societies. 
It happens that the flag of one of the so
cieties is the Union Jack, of another the 
Tricolor, and so on. The society whose flag 
is the Union Jack apparently is not first in 
the list of precedence, and when the flogs 
are floating the Union Jack takes 
a secondary place and fliee below the other 
standards. Whereat there hoe arisen a 
local “flag question.” A correspondent at 
Ottawa would like to know if there is any 
occasion when the British flag should be 
made to occupy a secondary position in 
Canada and asks for some military gentle
man to throw some light on the matter. 
We think that a good way oat of the diffi
culty would be for the society adopting the 
Union Jack to get a flag pole of its own. 
Having adopted that noble banner as their 
ineignium they ought to see to it that it is 
duly respected.

The Toronto World.
YONûE-STItEET, TORONTO

“And then I am told,” said the

REGOGNIZlD'STmiDMlD BRANDS;
KO. 83
A One Cent Morntits P*per.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dit. Ill BOSON HOLDS X MOOTING IN 

TOO X VDITOB1VM.
i

Dolly (without Sundays) hy g J-Jfc--;;» 06

Sunday Edition, by tbe year..............................
, “ “by the month......................... 30

Daily (Sunday? 1-c'uded),by ...... 6 00

or. Mungo”662 00
Speeches Hy the Candidate, Barlow Cum

berland, O.F. Marter, M.L.A. For Mon- 
koka, Emerson Ceatsworth, M.P., and 
B. F. Clarke, M.L.A—Tbe Mowat Gov- 
ornmeut Criticised.

The peace and quiet which has for *dme 
time reigned over the field of provincial 
politics was broken on Saturday evening by 
Dr. Ryeraon and his followers, who manned 
the Conservative stronghold and sent the 
first challenge to their opponents across the 
arena. They took it for granted that the 
enemy meant to fight, and launched bomb 
and canister of accusation and denunciation

Bargain Day“Kicker”Shell Britain Lose Her Colonies?
A letter ringing with earnestness and 

strong in logical force has been published 
by Mr. R. Grigg, managing director of tho 
Salt Union Company of England, which 
operates nearly all the salt wells and mines 
in England, in which he pleads for the fiscal 
policy of England being modified in the 
direction of preferential trading relations 
with the colonies.

He declares himself a free trader in prin
ciple, but is evidently one whose eyes are 
opening to the disabilities and dangers that 
system involve in the face of the hostile 
tariffs of other nations, 
weighty and significant we quote them as 
published. He writes:

“We are no longer alone in the possession 
of stable government, skilled labor, cheap 
money, developed minerals. Travel through 
France and Germany inspecting works, as I 
have just done, and note the industrial de
velopments which have resulted from 25 
years of peace and •protection in our old 
markets—ours no longer. Go through 
manufacturing America, as I* did two years 
ago, and see the enormous plant and indus
trial activity which cheap money and 
abundant minerals have produced there. 
While our working classes demand shorter 
hours, higher wages, and better conditions 
of life, all the world is closing its markets 
against the product of our labor by home 
manufacture and by prohibitive tariffs. If 
then, by indifference or ignorance, we lose 
She great coming markets of the immense 
populations destined quickly to occupy the 
virgin soils under the flag in the colonies, 
where are we to find others? How main
tain our industrial population—to say noth
ing of-higher wages and improved conditions 
of life for labor?’’

N
- Cable’u1

to-day we offer
28 doe. ladies’ floe wool underlets, were 

75c and #1. for only 50c. .
Ladies’ long-sleeve rib merino vests 15c. 
Misses’ white and red kbit _
Ladies’ soft finish merino vests, 50c, for 29c. 
Ladies’ cashmere gloves and cuffs luo pair. 
Ladies’ rib cotton rests 5c.
Fine cashmere cuff glovee 25c pair.
Misses’ fine black cashmere hose, full fash

ioned. 25c pair.
White celluloid soap boxée 10c.
8-inch rubber combs 5c.
5-proug steel hair crimpers 17c. 
Wire-twisted plate handles5c.
Fine mirror-back hair brushes, $1.25, fot

i Ilion.
Universally acknowledged to 
le superior In every respect 
to any other brands in tbe 
market. Always reliable, as 
bas been fully demonstrated 
by the millions tbat are told 
annually and tlia increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition «I oesr Ont Hundred 
and Tuuntyflet Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. W e 
ere not cheap Cigar manufac
turera.

ft

»
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into the ranks of the Government party.
The Auditorium was the scene of the 

opèning of the campaign. Among those on 
J»Je *t the Mute.. tho platform were Messrs. Barlow Cumber-

Tho Dog Face Boy, Jo-Jo, will be pl»=«<l > laad> Q. Marter, M.L A ; Emerson 
on exhibition at the Musee to-day, and wiil Coatswortb M.P.; W. D. McPherson. E P. 
remain at this popular retort during the 
entire week. Among the gr at living cario
sities of nature that has been presented at „ „ „ . D D cthe Mutes during the last two years, Jo-Jo Orr, E. F. Cross, A. R. Boswell, H. A. E. 
can be said to be tbe most extraordinary. Kent, ex-Mayor Beaty, Dr. Nesbitt and 
Nature has worked her way upon Jo-Jo in Aid. Hewitt.
such a manner as to make him appe r as Mr. W. D. McPherson took the chair, 
though he belonged to two distinct races, Though the hall was by no means crowded 
that of tbe human race and the canine race. be Bucceeded in working np enthusiasm 
Jo-Jo has a liody and physique the same as and waa Joudlv cheered. This, hedeclared,
r.riS^^ud^SaXÆm'pany

y t w «tiu ^ io«T

culinrities ot the Scotch terrier dog in hie Toronto was Conservative at heart, and the 
every movement. Anyone fond of studying members of that staunch and patriotic 
the" wonderful freaks that Nature will some- party were never more interested than at 
times pursue should not miss looking at this pre.ent. Over-confidence was tho cause of 
wouderful being. , . the last defeat, and he trusted that defeat
tKïïÆ^ actemdldule ^In^hla’an^latû™ Action, °17w£ 
wilftofe t!tUb^iPent,artaTnZgd toe glad the Executive Committee of the Young 

many patrons ot the Musee. Conservative Association had resolved to
In the theatre are Petrie and Elsie, sketch do all in ite 

nrtists; Barber, trick blcyolist; the three scrupulous,
Gardner brothers, kings ot musical comedy; t;cei 
Quinn and Forbes, trick harmonica players Darty 
and buck danders, also Major Atom In latest ÎL ,d 
popular songs. A beautiful little thermome
ter, with face of porcelain surrounded by 
enamel flower work, mounted on a roll gold 
plated oaael, is souvenir for Friday next. It 
is one tbat is useful as well as ornamental in 
the parlor, office or sick room and positively 

handsomest souvenir ever given away at 
tbe Musee.

r wTHE AMUSEMENT WORLD.■
His words are so i

f
*Block beaded trimmings So end 10c.

All silk black passementeries 10c end ISO. 
Children’s grey and white Astrsobew 

“Terns” 25c.
Rich mohair passementeries 25c.
20 shspes wool felt hate 2c esca.
Felt flops, were 75o, for 25c.
Flue colored tips 25c bunch.
V iolet crowns 40c.
All silk velvet ribbons. No. 5, 5c.
Linen lawn embroidered handkerchiefs, • 

for 26c.
Beaded net veilings 5c.
Black silk Chantilly laces 10a 
Oriental demi financings 15c and 20o. 
White, cream and biege oriental laces Se. 
Table liuen drives 25c, SOo and 39c.
Heavy lipen toweling 4%a 
Washing prints 5c.
32-inch English prints 8%e.
Navy, grenat and brown sateens 9a 
Men’s silk ties, puffs and four-in-hands, k 

for 25c.
Spècial line half hose, 2 pairs for 25c.
Rock dye all wool 46-tnch black Henrietta

Roden, Richard Armstrong, J. S. Williams, 
E. Floody, J. A. Worrell, W. A. Scott,Aid.

S. DAVIS & SONS «seers.
<

J
MONTREAL

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafncturers 

In Canada. 136
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amusements.

THE GREAT JANAUSCHEK
Grand Opera House

All this week. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

J AST Atr SO EEH K.
Supported by Mr. Edmund Collier and a select 

company.

50ai
Drives in block and navy wool serges 29o, 

38c and 49a 
Ladies’ blouses 25a *
White la.rn aprons 10a 
Bcott’s novels 3a 
Cloth bound books 15a 
Eta, eta, eta, eta

Monday andjThoraday evening»^. ..Motoeth

Wed. .Vg and Sat. Matinee...............Marie Stuart
Wednesday Mat. and Sac. er'g....... Meg MerrUles

No advance lu priées.
Next week: Flog ot Truce.__________________

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House, the Popular Amueement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week Beginning Monday, Feb. SO

LESTER & WILLIAMS, Comedians 
ME AND JACK

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday-and Saturday. 
Next Attraction—^“Grlmee' Cellar Door.”

The writer goes on to show that “ngri- 
' culture is in revolt,” that taxation is be

coming alaroSingly oppressive, wages tend
ing downward, and the whole outlook for 
England is gloomy. He points out that 
“either Commercial Union will conie about 
between the United States and Canada, or 
between England and Canada.” 
former case Canadajmust becc me either inde
pendent, or annexed to the States, with the 
inevitable result, in the case of such union, 

-■ of cutting England out trom both markets, 
and the loss by England of population and 

s,'- trade.

\
>

McKendry & Co. ##
were .the

202 YONGE-STREET.
6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.In the v Wolff and Hollinan At Bo.ton.

Tlitee artists performed to crowded houses 
at Boston as the following remarks from 
The Boston Post vouch for: An Immense 
audience greeted th'i Wolff and Hollman 
Concert Company at the 
Theatre yesterday afternoon.

Coming, os this letter does, from a pro- number trio «a B flat Rubinstoin for
nounced free trader, it ia full of significance Pja°°’ '’rendered- ’mim Alice Mandenck, a 
to us that lie declares it idle to pieach charming contralto new to Boston, rendered 
abstract free trade to Canada, and equally two songs in an artistic m*nner. Mr W°lff’a 

, e second number, a concert gomantique, by
futile to expect the States to amend • her maglljflcent skill in tone and treatment
tariff eo aa to enable England to supply WOn an entbusieatic encore. Mr. Joseph speaker. He alleged that the Government 
that nation "with manufactured goods. Hollinan’a number “" ‘be vtoloncello wa-i a of Ontario had for years been squandering 
_ . s a vu i a -a i*rrv- revelation in an exbibition or tbe purity ann rru»„ _ -..i ;nPresident Cleveland once said: The 0f thig instrument. The audience seem- its resources. They were economical in
bogie of impossible .free trade need never ed hardly able to hear enough of his exqui- small matters, but that was as far as-their 
be feared in the United States.” John Bull site art. Mr. Wolff played a dainty ballad economy went. From 1872 to 1889 they 

i *.• i u i v » fnr nnv and polonaise; as the last number M*. Holl- coHected Ç15,500,000 from the Crown Lands
always think, he knowswhat is good for any rnan played a “Romance” and “Mazurke" Dcpartment; noil of this large sum came
country better than its inhabitants,but they 0f his own composition. from the sale of timber and all trom the
only smile or curse—the former if anti-Bri- «Me and Jack.” florthern districts. And yet, comparatively
tish—the latter if British in sympathy. Everybody Is waiting for the big show that nothing had been' done to repay those die- ln

Here, then, we have an eminent business . ..... f Jacobs & Sparrow’s to-night, tricts; almost uotking had been spent to famjtiee.
man of very wide experience, who ie not a , & Williams’ big vaudeville, farce, open up the mtmea.e mineral resources of received 329 dozen eggs in six months.

; ; . » :e f-miKar with ^® vvimams 8 4.xrti nnA Toni, ” that north country. Algoma had received vVhen Hon. A. S. Hardy had been asked loTory foxhunter, who is familiar with Tarlety aud comedy bit. Me and Jack gu 980 Muskoka $3:1,800, or a total of „ lain how thi. was he said, “Somebody
trade m all parts of England, who is an with the hpst of talent, is sure to draw a bi„ about $45,000. But the Government had ,n«at'have sqckpd one.” <
avowed Free Trader in principle, declaring bouse. There is plenty of fm. et a wholesome spent it, where in their own words, “it conclusion, this aide member of the
that twenty-five or more years of protec- a“d. r?!},1,® „??P.kl0f the most novel and in- would do the most good.” The Minister of Opposition urged that no person could con-
tion have resulted in eo enormous» develop- te^e^ting kind Among the variety artists Agriculture had spent 8450,000; thePro- eistently support the Conservative Govern
ment of manufacturing ifl France, Germany introduced ere: E L Williams, O’Brien, Jen- vincial lrcasurer had obtained $27,.600 for ment at Ottawa and also vote for the 

_ . g f , , - h i „ ninc5 & O’Brie i, Senorita Nina lotall, his constituency; the Attorney-General did Mowat Government. Tne Mowat Govern-
-and the States, that England is having 8^ Tressider, Carrie Wentworth, not forget the County of Oxford, which re- ment were the sworn foes of the Dominion 
those markets closed to her products, and is Janle, Britton, Kennedy and Thomas, Mollis ceived $186,000; the Minister of Education Government and marshalled their cohorts
in danger of losing the great coming ones to Bui rj. the famous Lorrett and the wender- gpent $125,000 “where it would do the t0 do battle against thé N. P. at every
be created by the immense populations ful child artist, LittleJlnbel O Brien. most good,” and the Minister of Public Dominion election.
that are destined to occupy her colonies. Glover—Hotsford. 'Vorks received $161,000 for his riding. Mr. Coatswortb Speaks.
He ridicules also the idea of free trade A grand combined concert will be given been^’out whereU ‘woulf benefit the Mr- Emerson Coatswortb,
being possible in Canada, and pleads for a in the Pavilion on Friday, March 10, when wholg coun[ryi and that end would l.ave being called upon, paid a short but ringing
preferential tariff with this country in order Miss Florence Mabel Glover, the clever been attained if it had been devoted to encomium to the sterling worth of the Cen
to ensure our market being retained and its soprano who has already secured an enviable rajjways and roads for opening up the servative candidate, Dr. Ryerson.
^WRh the ^wisdom born of business know- tg- ^S

, J , ., , . , vinln„c»lliat and Mr David Lvthzoe. bari- of the Government in permitting iimoer 10 nesa Qf the hour and the oratory of theledge he throw, free trade aside a. an be removed from the provmce in the log {ornmr speaker, had left him but little time
absolute principle, and declares that expe- • —------------------------------- aud complained bitterly of the ruinous and wub but ]itl)e say. He attacked
dieticy must be the measure of right in western Social Life. effects this had upon the growth of indus- thg Government in an able manner for the
questions of imports and exports; therefore, The Dominion Illustrated for February tries in the.north country. If the Ameri- ahameful
as it is most expedient tor England to bind i, well up to the standard it has set ““ ^,^On7a^the shmeiTf Geo«?an d.i*l>?,ed of . .. . - . P!<1 „
her colonies to the Empire by imperial itself. One article is specially suited Baey ‘would now bave been lined with ^ j^d bought» “limit “for $30,000 throe 
trade relations, he calls upon hie fellow- to a Dominion magazine— social Lite saw miUa The Ontario Government would vear, ag0 and gold it lately for $80,000.

out West. In a rapid, sketchy jtnd Hfty that they obtained more money he complained that the exportation of logs
effective style it describes the societjr at lbo Bale of the timber limits by allowing Was ruining the ealmon spawning grounds,
of the past, and present, the tun tb# timber to be manufactured elsewhere, ,phe Qatari0 Government had bonused a
when there were no social distinctions aud bat tbe ,peaker argued that the extra rai]way ft0m Arnprior to Renfrew which
the present when the class instincts of man- amount was paid simply because the people would carry the ore from the-back country
kind are beginning Lo assert themlelves. It of lhe timbcr districts were prevented from to Montreal instead of to this city. He
is illustrated, with portraits ot leading eavning that same amount. He also urged i10I)ed the Mowat Government would pur- were
ladies,” of Lieut.-Governors oy& an vhat the province lost more than the saw- aue 8UCh a ruinous policy no further. morning sermon wap preached by Dr. E. J.
Lewdney, of. childr^ “a mills* imU supplies would have M Mowat was loyal because he was Badgley of V ictoria College from John xiv.,
Assiniboia and a nice group of childrwiu a been bought in Ontario and fewer me- onco a Tory. He wished all the rest of the XT The subiect was “Peace ” which in an 
bur.ch of prairie flowers. Mary Markwell, 0banics Would have been idle in Toronto. Qovernment were as loyal, and then read ** , ^ . . A- *
the writer, has a good magaxine gift and- Not only that, but the saw mUl site» would £om Saturday Night a^hort account of a e6rne!t *nd Pr*ctlcal dl8COUr8e
should take a prominent place among the have grown into village sites, and the north dinner party given byildrs. W. D. Gregory, pounded as not dependent upon outward
literary women of Canada. country would have been >rell populated wjfe 0f the secretary of the Continental circumstances, but as the kingdom of God

before this-time. He read a letter from Union Club, and at which Prof. Goldwin was to be found within its. This legacy of
the Mayor of Sault Ste.Marie in which that 8,,,^ Wilfrid Laprier and Hon. A. S. peace was in truth the possession of the TORONTO» ONT
gentleman stated that in 10 years the Hardy were guests. “Poor company,” said Comforter, whichTconvincing of sin led to , a ,. . . <=, nnn nnn
forests of the fforth shores of Lakes Huron Ur. Ryersou. righteousness and gave the inward witness Capital Authorized - 81.000,000
and Superior would be stripped of their Mr. Eu F. Clarke closed the program with or judgment that God was with us an abid- Capital Subscribed - e « v
timber. a ringing campaign speech, in which he re- ing life and joy. President, Hon. J. C. Atkins. P.C.: Vice-Presl-

The present Government went into power mjn(je(j them of past defeats and exhorted An open session of the school was held in dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
because it urged that the public ought to be them to do the work that presaged victory, the afternoon, the superintendent Mr. W^e;High Court 
informed as to all the details ot expense Ryerson ought to he elected to support H. 'L. Thompson, presiding, (addresses of justice under sanction of the Ontario Gtoveru-
and not the expenses of government in bands of their worthy leader i,f tor no being given bv Rev. S. Nicholls and Rev. ment. and may be appointed to aQd undertakes
the aggregate. And yet tbi« very Govern- otber rea,on. J. P. Gerrie. "The former drew hi. leeson. TM,'S>VER TsSIQVEt^t? '
ment was not only refusing to furnish —--------—------------- —. ^ from “Think.” Earnest Thought on Corporation m ME-
details, but it was spending money first Hot spring*, Arkansas and Return. Temperance, Honeetv, Industry, Neat- cjutoE. named in will or transfer from retiring
and asking permission to spend it after- The Wabash Railwav have now on sole neg3 and Kiedness. Mr. Gerrie Executor, Trustee under any lorrn, ADMINIS- 

, wards. This election could not cause the round trip tickets torfot Springs, Ark at M]_ed attention to the character ee?nM-.iSll a“d
overthrow of the Ontario Government, but jiT. tickets eood eoinz via’ of Daniel as a study for youth: the advan- slt|,factory course, refleving Individuals, from

• he hoped it would add Dr. Ryerson to the , returning via Chicago' 500 tages of godly pàrentage, comely person responsible and arduous duties, as well as the- list o^watehdogs whose duty it was to pre^ ^ hoe a^d roto, J * P™ ^
vent tbat Government from spending the _our Cbance to spend a few weeks at this resolve of a holy life. ng into the hands of strangers,
people’s money illegally. Carlsbad of America. Full particulars from The evening service was conducted by Solicitors plrcin, Estates or other business

Mr. Mnrter-S Address. any railroad agent, or J A. Richardson, Dr ^ H BaU 0{ Zion Congregational with the a™conlUlued iQ ,be v't'>
Mr. G. F. Marter,M.L.A. for Muskoka,was Ca-,^ian J’^.ngerAje.ti, northeaster- Cburch, with whom Mr. Barton exchanged, s.ro.to rent Valuables of til kinds

ts ks «staar

Mo°LVr£M™ Matlo^a^, hi. subject and criticized the Mowat Wright of Dundas-street Friday nigh . rou„dinga. Th. preachlr then dwelt upon 
to be, ns we have been using it for years, both Administration in scathing terms. She had placed a pot of water in tne iur- the application * of this principle to church
internally and externally, and have always re- £rst turned his attention to nace to heat; when taking it out she upset and Sunday school, and declared that both

IttiS greatMplea«iire °Ui roc Jin* the minority representation scheme the pot, spilling the water on the fire. The wero failing in duty if tbey moulded not
at present in operation in Toronto. He cj0ud of steam that arose scalded her face the society around. Moreover, the school
thought it would be no act of idolatry to vcrv badiy and caused intense suffering. should be the ehuroh at study, aud an iu-
worship this “three-cornered constituency” Friday evening while Mr. L. Kilburn stance was given of » church where all met
because there "was nothing like it in the waB walking along Dundas-street near Tay- for study in the morning, preaching in the
heavens above or in the earth beneath or in jor’a store he slipped on the icy sidewalk afternoon and prayer nt evening service,
the waters -under the earth. He trusted and fejji striking on his head and being Alluding to the importance of the teacher’s
that if the time ever came when the Re- rendered unconscious. He was carried into work, Dr. Ball said, “I almost believe it is
formers were in the majority, that the Con- Wright’s drug store, where he lay for near- tbe doty of the church to ordain the
servative candidate would refuse to take jy a” bonr before regaining consciousness, teacher.” The attendance was large, not-
the seat because he was not there by the Subsequently he was removed to hie home, withstanding the stormy weather,
wishes of the people.

The Government, Mr. Marter said, held 
power by resorting to tricks that no other 
set of men would resort to. They had 

members in their cabinet when they

THE

jipaplt Uigur FactoryHollis-street 
The first I

p,

MRS. MARGARET L SHEPHERD’S
Great Anti-Roman Lecture This 

Monday Evening In the 
Auditorium.

Shall 80,000 Protestant girls yearly be under 
the Influence of the priesthood and sisters In 
Canada in Convent Schools! Do not tell to hear 
her marvelous revelations ot Bomon aggression 
They ore facts you ought to know. Crowd the 
boll. Benefit Demill Residential Academy, 108

HAS REMOVED TO

A Spendthrift Government.
Mr. Barlow Cumberland was the next /

I
York ville-avenue, Toronto. 

Admission 16c. Lecture 8 p.m. ROGERS &. CO •»
Proprietors*

M’F'RS. OF THET ARGE FIRST-CLASS MODERN 
1 J homestead for sale off Avenue-road 

and in immediate vicinity of the mansion- 
of the late Hon. Wm. McMaster. Tbe 
street cars will soon be passing within a 
few minutes' walk of the property. Every
thing Is tip to the times—in the way of 
hardwood finish i liroughout and in respect 
to plumbing and sanitary Improvements. 
The stable is brick and also first-class. The 
grounds are large ana about 220 feet above 
lake level. We have definite Instructions 
to meet the market with a view to effect a 
speedy sale.

ARABELA CIGARx were
vauts 5

THE BEST IN THE MARKET
Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 

Havana, and Manufactured 
by Spaniards.________We Live in a

Progressive Age a J. GRIFFITH A CO.
10 King-street east

We Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate. J. SÜTCUFFM BELOW COST

and need a location Our New Brand, the FOR
M.P., oh Cable Extra, 123 1ill *will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest .that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

J w
They Are Moving Ou

GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.

JAS. H.~ROGERS
Cor. King and Ghurch*sts.

way in which they had 
the timber limits. He Men’s and Boy a* Clothing

Why shouldn’t they at the prices 
we have reduced them to?

123 King-street East ie the Place
To get Snaps this week, the last 

week of our moving sale.

A8 IMPORTANT AS THE PASTOR. 186

«•It Is the Duty of tho Church to Ordain 
the Teacher.”

Telephone 166.

S. OMIS i SON.countrymen to cease abstract reasoning and 
theories and support such modifications of

would
The anniversary services of the Sunday 

school of the Northern Congregational 
Church, Rev. John Burton, pastor, which 
had been postponed till the new buildings 

completed, were held yesterday. The

MEETINGS»
England’s fiscal eystem as 

, bind the Empire together for defence 
against its commercial foes. It is no 

to such a plea that tho colonies of 
England now represent only one-third of 
her total exports, because those markets 

capable of enormous expansion, while 
the others are diminishing markets, and 
only represent what cannot be denied, but 
which will be cut off at the first oppor
tunity The writer quotes the resolution 

Parliament offering substantial 
reductions in duties on British goods in
return for preferential privileges in British handsomev . . v . f , • . • Broadway and Forty-first-streete.

•markets aa a fair basis for negotiation, Vendôme” is a short distance
which England cannot be justified in set- fr*om the Grand Centr al depot, and has also 
tina «side direct car service from the West Shore andting aside. Erie Railway ferry docks, lhe “Vendôme”

It is refreshing, after hearing the stale jg almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
and absurd statement that free trade has House, and street cars pass the door from all 
made England so great as ohe'io, to find ^1^umV^T^ip^ ^romX 
a free trader with sense enough to quote Dinth story down; it is the par excellence 
as the real explanation which answers of comfort. The hotel contains two taun- 

nilMo:nn «, what crives England its died and fifty rooms, single aud en suite the question, WJ.at gives & g a with or without baths, and is conducted on
commanding position? W hy is it that fleets both lhe European and American plan 
from every quarter of the globe come to The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
British ports, that the products of countless ^Tuth 7^
regions are sùbject to British industry, :^ttVV York. Mr. A. B. Craig, late chief 
that the manufactures which complete suclv clerk nt the Rossin House, will be found at 
products are ewied over to the furthee*

of the*&rSh? It is that the flag of fc)ie most home-like hotel in N»w York.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

Ited. will be held on Wednesday, the first day of 
March, IMS, at the hour of 8 o'clock In the aftor- 

■NHMHMIRS|NRM)MSMHR||MpMSVH noon, at the office of Messrs. XlucemUl, Symons,

Can You Earn $5 Easier? 55
ruary, 1883. William McKenzie, Secretary end 
Treasurer.

IV» a money-saving Investment. 
Will It pay you to come In? Of 

course it will when you can save 
$3 to SB on a suit or overcoat.TRHSTS GQRPORlTIOnanswer

61■OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSare
AH fijoodarked^l£*r ^educi*

ed In price.Heads of families who want to 
clothe the boys economically can 
do It this week at

123 King-street East.

S■THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE BOYS’ HOME

Will be held In tbs Home lo Georze-st, on 
Tuesday, 28th Inst., at 3.30 p.m.

The public are cordially invited to attend.
KATE 8. SCOTT, Secretary.

UK IF EMMENE IUILDIRG
“Hotel Vendôme,’* New York. 

Toronto people visiting New York should 
make their borne at the well-appointed and 

“Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Tne

of our

Are you Pale?
Hav'o you a Poor 

appetite?
Are you Nervous?
Have you Sick

Headache?WM LIBERAL RALLY I
A Mass Meeting will bd held (n

The Auditorium, on Tuesday Ev’g, Feb. 2|
Under tbe joint auspices of the Toronto Re

form Association and tbe Young Men’s Liberal 
Club, in the interest of tbe Mowat Government 
and tbe Reform Candidate, Dr. Ogden.

The speakers will be: Hon. Arthur 8. Hardy, 
Commissioner of Crown Lends; Hon. John 
Dry den. Minister of * Agriculture; N. Awrey, 
M.L.A., South Wentworth: E. J. Davis. M.L.A* 
for North York; Joseph Tait, M.L.A.; Dr. 
Ogden. N. W. Powell, Esq. barrister, and others. 

(Jailerv reserved for ladles and escorts.
ALEX. E. WHEELER. President T.R.A.

J. A. MdNTOBH, President Y.M.L.O.

ply because you have not tried 
Columbian Health Tablets.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.

sim

88 Church-street, Toronto. s

TORONTO ELECTION.
corners
England flies over population» far vaster 
than her own, and that upon the dominion 
of her tjueen the oun never oeto.”

The average free trader seems to believe 
that England was destitute of manufactures 
before hie pet theory was in operation 
and that it has almost as great authority aa

PUBLIC MEETINGS IHave You Tried the In the Interest of Dr. Byereon,

THE LERIL-CIlEllWItE CtilOIDM,
WILL BE HELD AT

If
fj ceived

medicine, aud 
» mending it.” MASONIC HALL,

‘CIBLE EXTRA’ Queen and Dowllng-ave.,

WEAK MEN CUREDllroko a Few Iltb*.
a divine revelation. J Michael H&zlitt, 444 VVellesley-street,

Mr. Grigg closes his eloquent, timely and while getting off his scavenger cart near 
eminently manly and practical letter by st. Lawrence Market, was thrown to Lhe 
pleading for the Empire being knit ' into ground and under the wheels. The cart 

, . , «4.L» _««tent passed over his shoulder and the side of niscloser unity, to become the moot potent tbrce rib, He waa taken
force on eatlh for the good of mankind. , -n tj)e ambulance to the General Hospital, 

letters cannot wtrere the house surgeon states that his re
covery is certain.

3BROADWAY HALL,
- 460J4 Spadlna-aveoue, on

Monday, 20th Inst., and
DINGMAN’S HALL,

Queen and-Broadview.

OCCIDENT HALL
Queen and Batbunt,

On Tuesday, 21st Inst.,
at S o'clock p,m- sharp-

Dr. Byereon, Q. F. Marier. M.L.A., E.F. Clarke 
M.L A., A. r. Campbell. ML A, J. W. St Jobe. 
Wilson Morton end others will address tK 
to eetinjis.

I
Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Cure, for til weakness of 
men. A certain permanent our. for nervous 
deblMtv. lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete care 
guaranteed. W. furnish tbe bw ot reference» 
Address

■

CIGAR? 1»
The significance of such 

denied, it is not alone “English agriculture 
Is in revolt,’’-(but throughout, the old land 
there is a shaking of the dry bones of free 
trade, which will eventuate in the adoption 

- of some measure to protect her from the 
disasters that are seen looming up on every

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.É1SIE11!

Is pleasant to the vaste, and unsurpassed for re
lieving, healing and curing til affections of the 
throat and lungs, cough» cold» bronchltl» 
etc., etc. ____

Don’t buy bad baking powder when you 
buy the “Borwlcke,” au absolutely pare 

cream of tartar powder, at the same price, 
large lOo packet Sold by every

NERVE
beans

OnL Writ* lor pamphlet. Soldi»-*' ; great force, frightening the class, but for- 
Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, innately nobody was hurt.
55 King -street E—L ------ — ---------------- ---------------

ed-7canThe Horse—noblest of the brute creation— 
when suffenug flora a cut. abrasiou. or sore, de
rives as much benefit as its master in a like pre
dicament, from tbe healing, soothing action of 
Dr Thomas’ Eclectric OIL Lameness, swellin 
of the neck, stiffness of the joints, throat an 
lungs are relieved by it.

Try a 
grocer.seven

used to bold that five were capable of man
aging the affairs of the whole Dominion.
They had devoted their time, not in making | 
good laws for the province, bat in making I 
positions for their friends, To do this they ; Through Wagner Veetlbule Buffet Sleep- 
had been compelled to duplicate offices. Fat ».,
instance, in Toronto there were two régis- Weet ahore through sleeping car lenvet
trars, two sheriffs, two Division Court Union station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily exeep- 
officcrs and two bailiffs,—the busiest men of Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a.m. Re

turning this car .leave* New \ork at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.S5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.
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5 There ere five prime conditions of happi
ness. The fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluid» For breakfast drink the Royal

DIXON
Men’s Furnisher, Is clearing out all winter goods 
regardless of cost. Lined Glove» Underwear, 
Wool Shirt» etc.
88 King Went and 3B3 Queen Wekt

band.
A. E. Walton,

chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and S95 Quean-street east,is headquarters 
over
Kiducy and Liver Cure and ail the leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure, bet o bottle; will cure pain 10 
bafitr without a doubt.______ 1

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a worm 
medicine; the name Is Mother Graves’s Worm 
Exterminator. The greatest worm destroyer of

Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion of Germnn dandelion root and Une coffee 
as a basis. It combines the medicinal virtue» 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. 1

Dyer’s improved food for intents is recox 
Nothing Like It. uized es the very best possible food for otaild-

Dver’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures ren. It is easily digested, made from pur» 
chappod handsaud make. to. skin «ft and peerlbarle, and’ blgbly recommended. Drug- 

smooth. KeeF *"

* rphe “flag” question has assumed 
aspcctou the city of Ottawa. It appears 
tbat the British flag lias1 been floating under 
the flag of an organization known as St. 
Joseph's Society, over their halt This hall 
is the rendezvous of several societies, and 
if an occasion arises when more than one 
of these societies wish to run up a flag at 
the same time the flags are placed above 

another according to » certain pre-

a new

the Don for the celebrated Membray’s Mr» Celeste Coon. Syracuse, N.Y.. writes: 
“For years I could not est many kinds of food 
without producing s^urniDg^cxcruclstlng ptin
mgio directions under the head of ‘Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion.' One box entirely cured me. I can 
now eat anything I choose without distressing 
me lutbeleo»»" These pills do not causa pslu 
or griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required.

New Crop of Roses Just ln
«TBBSH FLOWERS OV ALL MINOS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt, 
y filled. Telephone Mil. Greenhouse 14.1.
JAMBS PAPB , JL ,

78 Fong» *46 K.tt Flowers EmbtieeS j

TRYthe lot. The Government, moreover, had 
resorted to two, gerrymanders since they 
came into office, each of which had cost 
the Conservative party » large number of 
votes. Then, too, there were the License 
Commissioners, who take good care 
to see that the men who get

BALA
IvICORICB 

FOR THE VOICE.
199

tbe Vone

DR. BAKER’
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourge» of 1848 ana '94. and boa been In con
stant use since then with uefelltng success in 
curing cboler» choiera morbu» dysentery 
and til bowel complaint» Prepared and sold 
Wholesale and retail by Tne Batzn Manières 
Cosrajrr, JS Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price Wo. per bottle. For sale by til drag 
cists. .________________ !**
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